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cornett Pass Affack Tops, Lions, ' 26-19
Wear Stands

,
Out In Last

Period Scoring; Regulars
Peel, Barantovic,h Sparkle

Ellwood, :Reserve Tackle, Shines On :Defense In
Last Quarter; Ickes, Adessa, Metro

Score Lion Touchdowns
(Continued *from page one)

Joe Adessa in the flat, and Toe seam-
pered the remaining 61 yards down
the sideline,-outdistancing three Red
chasers.

off-tackle for the six points. The
score was Cornell 19, Penn State 18.
Harrison dropped back to place kick,
with the winded -Windy holding the
ball. Just before Dud Enders passed
the ball, Windy and Harry shook
hands, realizing that much depended

, on this point. 'Harry did it!
If the game had ,ended here, 'Lion

, fans would have gone back to State
College, satisfied. But the half was
about •a minute and .e half too long..
Two passes, 'Baker to 'peck, for• 40
yards, paved the way for Cornell's
winning•points, as .Baker, on 'a weak-
side plunge went off his left tackle
for the score. Rose place-kicked the
extra 'point, and 'the 'final score read
Cornell 26, Penn State.l9.

A last-Minute forwaid pass attempt
by the almost-hero Windy Wear was
intercepted by the pass-receiving
Peck of trouble for State as the game
ended. .

• -seven plays later Bob 'Higgins,
bays tied the score, after Windy Wear
foaled the 'Cornell defense to carry
the ball on a 66-yard run to the Big
Red one-yard stripe. It was like this:
State's reverses had not been work-
ing all afternoon',' so the Rabbit
thought'he'd 'put One over on Snave-
ly's 'miniona—and- he

Wear, instead of giving the ball to
the back coming around, held .on .to
the oval and went on a little, jaunt
all .of his own, for 66 yards, only to
be tripped' by a lunging Cornell tack-
ler. He fell over the goal. line, -but
the referee called it back to the one-
:yard stripe, where-Windy's knee had
touched the ground.

Metro Tallies Final Touchdown
On the next play, Joe Metro sliced Peel, Barantovich,:Ellwood 'Star

Particular mention should be made
of a few linemen who stood out in a
losing cause: Joe Peel and Alex .Btt-
.rantovich, regulars; and Bill Ell-
wood, sub tackle. Joe, with his hard
driving work on, both offense and de-
fense, almost -made Lion -fans 'forget
that he was replacing-the injured Co-,
capt. Johnny Economos.

Barantovich proved that he is the
only end on whom Coach Higgins can
depend for consistent _good play. Ell-
wood, for the little time he was in thegame in the last 'quarter', certainly
made things uncomfortable for ,the
Big Red backfield. 'On 'three occa=
sions .Bill came within a cat's whis-
ker of blocking .Hooper's left-footed
punts.

• Big Men Affected by Heat
The big 'men on the line, Hanley,-

Toreiti, and Enders were apparently
bothered by the 8?-degree. tempera=
tare.`ljaniiy-D-endi
only a .feri„minutes of practice serim,
maging due to his'injured back, play-
ed most of the game, and he too seem-
ed slowed down by the heat.

Much, as usual, will probably be
learned from the pictures that were.
taken of the game, but it is apparent
that if this season is to be a success—-
and it still can be, in spite of this
opening game defeat—the defense
must be tightened, especially 'against
passes.
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Dad's Day.
Look your best for Dad . . .
Smart authentic styles in Col-
lege men's attire ... Cheek on
you'r wardrobe, then come in
and make your selection from
our entirelynew stock.
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• 57aety Otand
Suits and•Coats .

--
from $40.00

Schoble Hats . . $ 5 and $6
Florsheim Shoes $9.50 and $.1.0.

Our Specialty
Formal Attire

.

:FROMM"S
Opposite Old Main

Freshmen Begin
Scrimmage Tilts

Squad Biggest In Many Years;
•

• Backfield Combination
Towers Six Feet

After a week and a half of limber-
ing up, learning fundamentals, block-
ing and tackling, and drilling in u
number of plays, the 'freshmen held
their first scrimmage•session Wednes-
day afternoon. SicAndrews, picking
two teams temporarily, 'pitted them
against each other .and saw how the
boys reacted under .fire for' the first
time. •

The freshman squad is one •of .the
heaviest and biggest Marty has coach,
ed in a nuniber of years. In scrim-
mage practice, one of McAndrews'
teams weighed an average of 184
with an average height of five feet,
ten and one-half inches. The oppos-
ing team averaged 183 pounds, while
their height averaged five .feet, eleven
and one-half inches.

Two Big Teams,•
Those who saw action were, ends:

Tom Vargo and Jolla Barr; tackles,
Snaith and George .Smith; guards;
Walt Kniaz and Frank Platt; center,
Abe Karlin; :backs, -.Charlie Peters.;

Ted Snyder, .Craig White, and Ed
Covey made, up 'one.team'. The .other
team was made up of Joe Scally and
Bob Crowell at ends; James Wolfe
and Joe Walla, at tackles;' Lester
hen and Harry Dennis at.guards; Joe
Druce at center; and Harvey Beahm,
Sam Kopach, John Patrick, and Ralph
Sapp in the backfield.

The 'average 'height of the latter
backfield combination is .an even six
feet.
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We can relieve 'the worry
that eye discomfort'brings.
Our perfect lenses repair
imperfect vision.

•

'Dr.' EVA B. 'ROAN
102 East College Ave.-

New Shipment of

FALL and WINTER
SUITS and TOPCOATS

TUXEDOS and FULL DRESS

GERNERD'S
140 South Allen Street

Pressing •Cleaning Repairing

STEP' UP YOUR'SOCIAL ACTIVITIES:WITH A

FEW TEA DANCES NIYWAND THEN; THEY
ARE ALL THE ,VDOUE. • AFTERNOON OR-

CHES'PRA'''PRICES ENABLE YOU TO GET •

MORE iFORYOUR MONEY.
BOOTH WATMOUGH

Harriers To Start
On 1937 Season

With Lehigh
Opening their 5-meet season with

Lehigh this year the Lion cross-coun-
try team at present has. a pretty
gloomy outlook.

The Lehigh meet, run between halv-
es 'of the State-Lehigh football game
on October 16, will see a vitally lack-
ing group of Penn Stateharyierscorn-
ing around the bend. Four of Coach
Chia; Werner's top runners have fail-
edlcr return to school, leaving a num-
ber of vacancies on the squad to be
filled.

The complete schedule of both var-
sity and freshman cross-country meets
follows: .

Fivshman Cross-Country
Lehigh—Oct. 16—State College.
Manhattan—Oct. 23=New York

City. •

Syracuse—Oct. '3oL—Syracuse, N.Y.
"Pittsburgh—Nov. s—State College.
LC:A.A.A.A.—Nov. 15—New York

City.
Freshman Cross Country

'Cornell—Cet. 23—State . College.
Syracuse.Oct. 30—Syracuse, N. Y.
Pittsbui•gh—Nov..s—State College.
T.C.A. A.A.A.—Nov. 15T-New York

City.
Tryouts are still being held for both

,varsity and freshman teams, Coach
'Werner said, although the present

of training consists largely of
conditioning and no time trials will
be held until the middle of October.

Jeffrey Names
Soccer Line-up

By ROY NICHOLS
With the opening contest of the

1937 soccer season less than a week
away, Coach Bill Jeffrey. has named
his starting line-up. Veterans will
fill all but two positions.

Only one ' sophomore will start
against Gettysburg on Saturday. 'He
will be Bob ,Schuler, clever fullback
who replaces 'Phil Barnes, graduated
all-Eastern fullback. Bill .Borda will
be at his regular position, left full-
back.

Mallory to Start
The other newcomer in Jeffrey's

line-up is Jack Mallory, a senior.
'Mallory won the nod from Jeffrey
after a close tussle with Dick Wilde,
an outside left veteran.

Overcoming a handicap for any
soccer player,' especially a goalie,
Dick Haag will wear• unbreakable
glasses when he guards the net in
the opener. If needed, either Hank
Schweitzer or Jim Ickes can .replace
Haag.

Megrail at Center
Frank Megrail will take the pivot

post with Captain Sol MiehotT at his
left and Ab Taylor on the right. Carl
Wacker will appear _in his usual posi-
tion, outside right. Jim Schaeffer, a
sophomore, may break into the for-
ward line.

Halfbacks will be .Fred Spyker,
left; Walt Painter, center; and Eddie
Mandel, right.
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BETWEEN THE LIONS
+++

It's going to be very hard to become
enthusiastic about this year's Penn
State football team all 'over again.
It's going to be hard for the players
to become enthusiasitc, too.

Saturday's loss to Cornell stands out
as one of the bitterest disappointments
to State football ambition that has
been felt here for some time. To carry
a squad of chagrined players back to
the proper psychological heights, to
salvage !from the year what they may
is going to be a difficult task.

Two glaring weaknesses evidenced
themselves Saturday—pass defense
and end defense. There appears to be
no particular reason why these two
departments can't be brushed up on
before the team takes the field again.
But one wonders when he hears that
pass defense was gone over thoroughly
in practice and that a passing game
was expected from Cornell.

If Saturday's pass defense was the
result of pass defense practice, it
might be well to "call the wholelhing,
off." At most it's mighty discourag-
ing.

Cornell was everything Saturday

that -Penn State wasn't. More plagued
by loss of ability through ineligibility
and injuries that were the Lions, the
Big Red showed an amazing assort-
Mint of power blocking and heads-up
ball to run rough-shod over the locals
until the final four minutes or. so of
play. The 23-4 first down superiority
is indicative the way the game .ran.
With the exception of four brilliant
coups, it was all Cornell. Hardly a
pleasant realization with which to em-
bark on seven more games.

It is significant that Cornell has
made rapid strides over her strength

of last year. They developed what they

had, put aside their headaches, and
Caine up with a creditable outfit.

Perhaps State rooters were expect-
ing too much from what they had.
Certainly this optimism was enter-
tained 'by players and coaches. Per-
haps we haven't got any more than
was displayed Saturday. The rest of
the season will tell that story.

But it is significant that State has
not improved over last year with vir-
tually the same personnel. And Cornell
has improved with the sonic personnel.
So Cornell won.

And once more State is down in the
dumps. 'qhe,,year" :Wems not to have
arrived. It's pretty hard for the
wisher not to get disgusted, for the
rooter 'not to become discouraged. One
lesson will remain—that of building
false hopes. The game was not as
close Saturday as the score indicated.

Higgins To Speak

Coach Bob Ilittgins will discuss the
Gettysburg football game at the Penn
State Club's cider-pretzel party to be
given in the Old Main Sandwich Shop
at 8 o'clock Saturday,evening. George
'Baker, social chairman in charge of

the affair, urges all non-fraternity
meli to attend with their parents.

Freshman committees for the com-
ing year will be appointed at the
meeting. Russell G. Gohn, president,

outline the activities of the club
for the ensuing year.

WM SIREN SIGNALS
win theArialSefies?
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_ A NEW II•

ROMANTIC NOVEL 11111. 1
AildOneWasßeautifid
Would you reveal a ....,.....

.........—.....„

sister's crime to save
the man you love?
Start this powerful

---,v.,....,.....x .,sOi*:**
story of young love
anda crime that upset

the lives of three ;,...........„

peoPle. First of six ~....At.:

?„:,:.

exciting parts.
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A SECOND BASEMAN unwittingly tips off
each pitch to the batter, and his team

loses a WorldSeries. A catchercasually touches
his shirt or someone hollers "Comeon, Hank,"
and an entire team knows the next play.
Signals run a ball game, and signals can ruin
a gamewhen a smart opponent steals them
from you. Here's how baseball's tricky sign
language works, and what happens when dug-
out detectives discover the mysterious hipper-
dipper. Read "Will They Steal This Series?"

by STANLEY FRANK
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i;i.q.'-ii,,iZiAuthor of
"MANSLAUGHTER"

ANDDamon Runyon's story "A Job for The

Macarone". ."Uncharted Honeymoon" by Ruth and Bill

Albee ... Thomas MeMorrow introduces "The little-thug"

Frederick, aged eleven, in "Difficult Child"— ."Cloudy to

Fair" by M. G. Chute ..."Dead Mileage" by Joseph

Marshall ..."Sevcn Muat Die," a South Seas mystery by

James Warner Bellah ...And cartoons, editorials, poetry.

Plenty offunin this week's Post

SKY TOP LODGE Every Friday and Saturday
9 to 12DANu e Angelo Vefra.Fe a7gtNs Orchestra - 6 miles from Campus, on Bald Eagle Ridge


